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DEAR MEMBERS,

Directors, members shoulder
responsibility of ownership

On the cover ...
Valley Rural Electric Cooperative’s 
2015 Annual Meeting will feature the 
return of Chris Collins, a John Denver 
tribute artist who was warmly re-
ceived by members who attended the 
2011 event.

Born in the little town of Wind Lake, 
Chris grew up in the rolling hills and 
hardwood forests of southern Wiscon-
sin.  He didn’t find his musical outlet 
until he picked up the guitar at the age 
of 17.  Since then, it has seldom left 
his side. 

Chris was a two-time regional finalist 
at the prestigious Kerrville Folk Fes-
tival, and a finalist at the Wildflower 
Festival. He was also nominated for 
Album of the Year and Producer of the 
Year at the Texas Music Awards show 
for his album, Alberta Skies.  

Catch the show at Valley’s annual 
meeting, Friday, April 10, at Hunting-
don Area High School.
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Some of our members have the best 
timing! In early March we had a mem-
ber stop by the main office to present 
staff with a cake to celebrate 75 years 
of Valley REC service to his farmstead. 
The visit by Irvin Brubaker of Holli-
daysburg (See Page 3 for details) gave 
us the opportunity, just a few days be-
fore his remarkable anniversary, to hear 
how he grew up without electricity. And 
the cake made a great mid-afternoon 
treat.

About the same time as Irvin’s visit, 
another co-op member, William Parson 
of Shade Gap, Huntingdon County, 
dropped off to the Shade Gap district of-
fice a copy of the February 1955 edition 
of Valley News. The cover reminded 
members to make time to attend the an-
nual meeting, held March 12 that year. 

Those pages from yesteryear and that 
firsthand story of growing up without 
electricity came as the co-op’s staff and 
directors prepare for the 2015 annual 
meeting. And some things haven’t 
changed.

Just as they are today, members 60 
years ago were encouraged to attend the 
meeting becuase they are the owners of 
the business. In fact, the 
February 1955 edition 
urged members to plan 
ahead and make that Sat-
urday a co-op day! The 
meeting took place from 
10 a.m.-3 p.m. at Juniata 
College.

As it is now, election 
of members to the board 
of directors was the 
central business of the 
annual meeting. Direc-
tors then and now have a 
big job and standing for 
election requires some 
forethought.

In his “Over the Man-
ager’s Desk” column of 
February 1955, Valley 
REC Manager John Den-
ton wrote that it’s import-
ant to have directors who 
are committed to the fu-
ture of the co-op and that 
members’ dependence 
on electric service was 
growing.

“With each 
passing year, our 
electric co-op 
becomes a bigger 
and more com-
plex business 
and the need for 
good directors 
increases tremen-
dously,” Denton 
wrote.

Sixty years 
ago, members and 
employees appre-
ciated rural electric service because it 
was still new and growing. Your annual 
meeting attendance and involvement in 
your co-op renews that commitment. 
That deserves a look into the past, as 
well as a piece, or two, of cake.

Cooperatively yours,

Doug Roles
Manager of Member Services

Doug Roles
Manager of Member 

Services

Courtesy of William Parson
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 Focal PointsMembers can read their digital meters 
daily to keep tabs on electric use

By Doug Roles
Manager of Member Services

In recent weeks the co-op has received 
a number of phone calls from members 
concerned that they can no longer check 
their electric use themselves. While Valley 
REC’s upgrade to a digital metering 
system over the past few years eliminated 
the need for members to take their own 
readings, members certainly can still track 
their own use - either through SmartHub 
(the co-op’s electronic account manage-
ment system) or by physically reading 
their meters.

“The misconception is that, since we’ve 
taken over the meter readings on a month-
ly basis members no longer have control of 
their use and can no longer keep track of 
their use,” says Travis Kuhstos, staff ener-
gy specialist. “I’ve had several phone calls 
with members saying they feel like they’ve 
lost control. Actually they have more con-
trol over their use than ever before.”

Members who have a higher-than-antici-
pated bill can be provided with an hour-
by-hour consumption history thanks to 
the digital system. Travis says that digital 
metering also provides members with con-
sistent billing, since the reading is taken at 
the same time each month.

He explains that members who want to 
track their use but don’t manage their ac-
count electronically can compile a record 
by going to the meter and writing down 
the number that is displayed.

“Then go out the following day, at the 
same time, read the use and then do the 
math,” Travis says.

Subtracting yesterday’s reading from 
today’s reading will yield the use over the 
past 24 hours.

Travis says he has also heard members 
ask if they can “track the fl ag” like they 
did on the old meters.

“That dashed line on the digital meter is 
the fl ag,” he says. “That is a visual repre-

sentation of use.”
To check on high-consumptive appli-

ance use, members can go to the meter 
and take note of the speed of the dashed 
line and then compare that to how the line 
appears as individual appliances are turned 
on or off.

“You can also turn off individual break-
ers and watch the reaction,” Travis says.

Another way to monitor use is to have 
an in-home display tied into your panel 
box by an electrician. This device, which 
retails for $150-$250, can track the use of 
individual appliances or circuits and calcu-
late costs based on the kilowatt-hour rate.

No matter how members chose to track 
their use, the information is theirs for the 
tracking.

“That information is there for the mem-
ber. They always have access to it, either 
online, doing it manually or by calling us,” 
Travis says.

By Doug Roles
Manager of Member Services

The co-op’s corporate offi ce had a special visitor March 5. Irvin 
Brubaker, 94, of Frankstown Township, Blair County stopped by, 
with his neighbor, Dave Knab (also a member), to present a cake 
to Valley Rural Electric in recognition of 75 years of service to the 
Brubaker family home. March 7 marked the anniversary of the 
Brubaker property “getting the lights,” in 1940.

Irvin and his 12 older siblings grew up near Hollidaysburg with-
out central station service. He vividly recalls life before electricity 
and brought along a pair of oil lamps as proof. Irvin recalls that if 
the lamps (aptly nicknamed “barn burners”) went out while doing 
the barn work, you had to go outside to light them. “Dad never 

allowed a match in the barn,” Irvin remembers.
Electricity brought changes to the Brubaker home. A washing 

machine was the fi rst electric appliance purchased, and none too 
soon, since the hand-operated machine had broken six months 
earlier, bringing a washboard back into use.

In 1941, the Brubakers purchased a refrigerator, which lasted 
19 years. The family had better luck with the next refrigerator, an 
Admiral (purchased from Long’s Furniture, Roaring Spring) that 
is still in use today!

During his visit to the co-op’s corporate offi ce on Fairgrounds 
Road, Huntingdon, Irvin told staff that before Valley Rural Elec-
tric formed, the local private power company said it would cost 
$500 (an impossible amount in the late 1930s) to bring service to 
the Brubaker farm, and Irvin’s father would have to dig the holes 
and furnish the poles. When the Brubakers joined the co-op, they 
gladly paid the $5 membership fee. In fact, when a contracted 
crew from West Virginia came through the area building lines for 
Valley REC, the Brubaker family hosted the crew “and stabled 
their horses, at no charge.”

The cake was made and decorated by Martin’s of Hollidaysburg 
in time for the veteran co-op member to make his delivery.

“I guess no one appreciates electricity like I do,” Irvin says.

Blair County man celebrates 75 years of power on the farm

Irvin Brubaker (left) visited the co-op’s corporate 
office March 5 with his neighbor, Dave Knab (right) to 
give a special gift to employees - a cake recognizing 
75 years of  service to the Brubaker property near Hol-
lidaysburg. Accepting are Luanne Eckenrode (second 
from left) and Terri Cohenour. Photo by Doug Roles
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Co-op board candidates chosen for
Districts 2, 4, 6
IN FEBRUARY, nearly 300 co-op consumers gathered 
at nominating meetings held to select board candi-
dates for Valley Rural Electric Cooperative Districts 2, 
4 and 6.

Since 1975, Valley has been holding open nomi-
nating meetings where co-op members can choose 
candidates for the co-op’s board of directors rather 
than relying on a nominating committee appointed by 
the board.

In 1989, those open meetings started to include full-
course meals, o� ered 
to all participating consumers.

Each year Valley holds nominating meet-
ings in three of its nine director districts. 
Members residing in those particular districts 
are invited to attend. Next year, members will 
nominate board candidates for Districts 7, 8 
and 9.

to all participating consumers.

ings in three of its nine director districts. 
Members residing in those particular districts 
are invited to attend. Next year, members will 
nominate board candidates for Districts 7, 8 
and 9.

Above: Member Clair Chappell 
(at podium) of  Juniata Town-
ship, Blair County, asks for 
nominations for District 6 at the 
East Freedom Fire Hall.

Clockwise from above:
Member Kathi Miller of  Wayne Township, 
Mifflin County, conducts the nominating 
meeting at Newton-Wayne Fire Hall for 
members in District 2. 

Three Springs Fire Hall was the site of  
the District 4 meeting. 

Valley REC President & CEO Rich Bau-
er (left) and employees Travis Kuhstos 
and Craig Morrison talk to retired co-op 
employee Paul Dell who worked as a line-
man and managed the metering depart-
ment for Valley REC. 

Steve Price of  Three Springs, Huntingdon 
County opens the District 4 business meeting.
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Local Feature

JAMES STAUFFER
175 Aultz Lane
McVeytown, PA 17051

A 1978 graduate of Kishacoquillas 
High School, Jim Stauffer owns and 
operates a 180-acre dairy farm with a 
herd of 140 milking cows. He farms a 
total of 200 acres and ships his milk 
through Dairy Farms of America 
Cooperative.

Jim was employed for 10 years as 
manager of Brookland Mills, a retail livestock feed and fuel oil 
delivery service in McVeytown. Prior to that time, he worked as a 
truck driver for a fertilizer plant in the Belleville area. 

Jim and his wife, Carol, are members of Centre Union Church, 
Lewistown. Jim teaches an adult Sunday school class and serves 
as an elder. 

Jim and Carol have three grown children, twins Ben and 
Brittney, and their younger sibling, Josh. The Stauffers have been 
married for 34 years.

A native of Belleville, Jim is 55 years old. He has been a 
member of Valley REC since 1993, and has served on the co-op 
board of directors since 1997. He held the offi ce of vice chairman 
for two years and currently serves as chairman of the board. He is 
running unopposed on the ballot for District 2.

District 4
JOANNE WHITSEL

7925 Windy Summit Lane
Mapleton Depot, PA  17052

Joanne Whitsel is running 
unopposed on the ballot for District 
4. She retired as director of the 
Crossroads Pregnancy Center, a 
faith-based and life-affi rming service 
with offi ces in Huntingdon, Miffl in 
and Juniata counties. She also served 

as a jury commissioner for the Huntingdon County Court of 
Common Pleas for 14 years. For the past year, she has served the 
court as tipstaff.

Joanne graduated from Captain Jack (now Mount Union Area) 
High School in 1964, then completed a cosmetology program 
at Penn State Beauty Academy, State College. She worked as a 
self-employed hairdresser for 20 years.

Joanne is a native of Wayne Township, Miffl in County. She 
likes to stay active and, when time permits, enjoys painting and 
drawing. A year ago, Joanne and her sister started an antique 
consignment business. They have a booth at the Duncansville 
Antique Depot, Blair County.

Joanne is a member of Cornelius Chapel Methodist Church 
and also attends Beech Run Brethren Church, both in Hares 
Valley. Joanne enjoys spending time with her seven grandchil-
dren. She and her late husband, Nelson, have three grown chil-
dren, Jonelle, Nathan and Jonathan.

Joanne is 68. She has been a Valley REC member since 1971.

LEROY BARNES
445 Sarah Drive
Portage, PA  15946 

Leroy Barnes has successfully 
operated his family’s dairy farm in 
partnership with his brother, Barry, 
since 1968. They currently milk 220 
Holsteins and raise corn and alfalfa 
on approximately 700 acres of 
ground.

A 1966 graduate of Claysburg-Kimmel High School, Leroy 
holds an associate degree in computer management from the ICM 
School of Business in Pittsburgh.

Leroy is a member of the Mount Hope United Church of 
Christ near Blue Knob, where he serves on the consistory. He is a 
former member of the Blue Knob Fire Company and served three 
years as a director for Long’s Dairy, a milk marketing cooperative 
in Tyrone. He currently serves as a director on the Allied Milk 
Producers board. In his free time, Leroy enjoys hunting.

Leroy is 66 years and has three grown children and six grand-
children. A native of Blue Knob, Leroy has been a member of 
Valley REC for more than 30 years. He has served on the co-op 
board for nine years and currently serves as the board’s represen-
tatige on the Pennsylvania Rural Electric Association board. He is 
running unopposed on the ballot for District 6.

2015 Valley REC
Board Candidates

District 2

District 6

IN FEBRUARY, Valley REC held nominating meetings in 
co-op districts 2, 4 and 6. The members featured on this page were 
nominated for positions on the board of directors. Their names will 
be placed on a ballot and members attending the annual meeting 
April 10 at 7 p.m. at Huntingdon Area High School can vote for 
the candidates of their choice.

Entertainment for this year’s annual meeting will feature John 
Denver tribute artist Chris Collins. Children may also attend. They 
will enjoy a big-screen movie, snacks and a dairy promotion pre-
sentation. Each member who attends will receive a $15 credit on 
his/her electric bill and a folding bag chair. Those registered will 
also be eligible to win one $250 or one of four $75 co-op gift cer-
tifi cates. In addition, attendees may bring to the meeting any spent 
compact fl uorescent light bulbs (compact spirals only, please). 
Co-op staff will properly dispose of them. Please plan to attend 
annual meeting, April 10, 7 p.m., Huntingdon Area High School.
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REAL ESTATE 

10-acre farmette, 6 miles from Raystown 
Lake. 1,394 sq. ft., 3 or 4 BR, 2 BA, 
12 x 22 sunroom, 2-car garage. Land in 
Clean & Green. Oil rights. Lots of deer, 
turkey. Taxes $1,710. Huntingdon Co. 
717/413-8283.

10-acre level home site lot. Perfect for 
farmette. Great view of Jack’s Moun-
tain between State College & Raystown 
Lake near McVeytown. Close to Rt. 
22 but back on Jack’s Mountain Road 
for peace & quiet. Next to horse farm. 
Newly drilled well & septic w/ permit-
ting in place ready for home/trailer/RV. 
Enrolled in Clean & Green for low taxes. 
Phone 814/669-4612 for directions or 
more info. 

Raystown Lake. 100-acre woodland w/
newer  8-room stone home. Hunter’s 
paradise- 2 sides of property border state 
game lands. 5 miles to Lake Raystown 
Resort. Geothermal heat & AC.  Could 
be used for campground or other com-
mercial uses. Phone 888/205-3466 or 
email  drosenrn@centurylink.net 

AUTOS/TRUCKS

1994 Eager Beaver trailer. Gross weight 
25,125. Asking $5,000 OBO. Nice cond. 
610/754-7978.

New, never used tailgate for 1996 or 
older Ford. 814/643-0638.

2004 GMC 1500 extended cab 4x4, 
all power, good cond. 140,000 miles. 
$8,000. 2002 S-10 crew cab 4x4, all 
power. 96,000 miles. $5,500. 717/987-
3619.

Two heavy duty 4x4 hub caps. One fits 
GMC rear wheels 1999-2006. One fits 
Chevrolet rear wheels 2001-2005. $20 
each. 814/599-1923.

RECREATIONAL

1984 Sea Ray Cuddy Cruiser. 24 1/2’, 
260 hp inboard/outboard. Sound sys-
tem, water skis, extras. 2005 dual axle 
boat trailer. Must sell. Make an offer. 
814/684-4986 after 6 p.m. or leave mes-
sage.

2011 Polaris Ranger 400 ATV. Only 100 
hours on engine. New condition. $6,500. 
Near Huntingdon. 717/752-5752. 

1999 Crownline Bowrider model 192 w/ 
trailer & swim deck attached. Skis, vest, 
Bimini covers. Needs battery. Under 400 
hours. $10,000. 814/599-1923.

FOR RENT

7’ x 12’ refrigerated trailer with shelves. 
Daily, weekly & monthly rates. Main-
tains 10 to 50 degrees using digital 
control. Runs on 115 volts, available 
w/ generator. Schedule now for your 
summer events! See iceboxtogo.com 
for more information. 814/329-0408 or 
chilled@iceboxtogo.com

VACATION RENTALS

Blue Knob ski resort. Spring, summer, 
fall rentals available. 2 BR, fully fur-
nished garden apartment in resort. Enjoy 
golf, mountain biking, hiking, swim-
ming, hot tubs & tennis. 814/239-5942.

South Myrtle Beach, oceanfront. August 
16-23, 2015. 1 BR, sleeps 4, all ameni-
ties, pool and elevator. Watch sunrise, 
beach & waves from your fourth floor 
balcony.  80 degree + water temps. Myr-
tle Beach is called the playground of the 
East coast w/ much to do. Pictures avail-
able on line. Call Bill 610/358-1776.  
Will sacrifice $725 for the week.

South Myrtle Beach year-round vacation 
rental. 2 BR, 2 BA condo at an ocean-

front resort. Fully furnished including 
linens, towels, cable w/ HBO, wireless 
internet, AC, 6 pools including a lazy 
river, lighted tennis courts, saunas, 
jacuzzis & more. $450-$950 weekly. 
Monthly rates available. Phone 717/263-
2717.  

Raystown vacation house rental. Sleeps 
11. Lg. great room w/ fireplace,  4 BRs, 
dining table for 12, central AC, 2 new 
flat screen satellite TVs, 2 full BAs, 
2 half BAs, lg. recreation room, fully 
equipped kitchen & laundry rooms, 
screened-in porch, lg. parking area, 
1 mile from lake (Snyders Run boat 
launch). Linens & towels provided. 
For more information see   www.lau-
relwoodsretreat.com or call Dianne at 
814/931-6562.  

FREE

Very nice 24” floor model TV. You 
haul. 814/658-3557.

LIVESTOCK

Registered Nigerian dwarf goats. AGS 
& ADGA. Babies due after March 15. 
Also have an 18-month old open doe & 
her 4-yr.-old dam for sale. Stud services 
available. Call 814/643-0638 before 7 
p.m.

WANTED

Small Ford Ranger truck, late 90’s, early 
2000’s.  Drum sander for sanding hard-
wood floors. Evenings 717/734-3275, 
day 717/994-2109. 

1970-1974 Plymouth Cuda. 240/675-
1956.

Bids to take down & recycle wood in 
large, old unpainted barn. 814/448-3370.

TOOLS/EQUIPMENT

 Classi f ied Advert is ing 
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B7100, 4WD Kubota diesel tractor with 
Woods 48” belly mount. 1,320 hours. 
Always kept in barn and used primarily 
for mowing. Unit is very tight. Mfg. 
in 1976. $1,900. Near Hummelstown. 
717/566-2993

2 heavy duty chain come-alongs, like 
new. 3/4 ton & 1-1/2 ton. Pair sold for 
$320. Asking $120. 814/696-9991.

LuckNow snowblower S50, 60” w., 3-pt. 
hitch by Helm Welding. Exc. perfor-
mance & cond. $900. 
814/695-5912.

Brush Hog Corp. 9’ model 120 heavy 
duty grade & snowblade w/ dual 
multi-angle hydraulic system, all new 
hoses, $2,100 ($5,000 new). 814/695-
5912.

Tractor chains, 2 - 11’ X 18”, 2 – 5’ x 
18” & a bucket of cross chains, $150. 
814/695-5912.

Win 1800 electric generator, Briggs & 
Stratton gas engine. $60. 814/695-5912.

2 Reese 550 trailer hitch sway bars for 
550 lb. hitch, 10,000 lb. trailer, $50. 
814/695-5912.

Heavy duty 28” soil/stone scoop for 3 
pt. hitch, easy dump from tractor, $100. 
814/695-5912.

Used trailer weight-distributing hitch 
package. Max tongue weight >10,000 
lbs. Sway control brake pad 8”. Ad-
justable ball mount for 2 1/2” receiver. 
Weight distribution bar length 31”. Ask-
ing $100.  RV receiver tube 32” length. 
Asking $25. Includes safety chains & 
7 pt. truck to trailer electrical outlet. 
814/685-3747. 

1941 Allis Chalmers collector tractor 
w/ wide wheels & plow. Needs re-
stored. Asking $4,000 neg. Call John at 
814/506-4539. 

Ariens self-propelled tiller (massive), 9 
hp, $400; Blue Bird lawn dethatcher, 6 
hp, $150; antique Rollaway reel mower, 
$100; 14-hp new old stock Kohler en-
gine, $100. All items run. Contact Jim at 
814/667-2409.

Matched pair Dietz antique railroad 
lanterns, $175; homemade log splitter 
(heavy, on wheels), Kohler engine, 
$450; Craftsman 10” radial arm saw, 
$150; Craftsman 10” table saw, $150; 
Char-Broil commercial gas grill, $80; 
Ford 1720 three cyl. tractor w/ loader, 
$8,000; John Deere LA110  lawn tractor 
w/ trailer, like new, $1,000. Contact Bar-
bara at 814/667-2409.

MISCELLANEOUS

Custom made wrought iron, 1 flat col-
umn, 2 right angle corner posts, 3-10’6” 

x 2’7” rails, 4-4’ x 2’7” rails, $120. 
814/695-5912.

Baseball cards. Rookie baseball & 
football cards. Walter Payton & others. 
Thousands from 60’s-80’s. MUST SEE. 
Call John at 814/506-4539. 

Whirlpool water softener 33k. New, 
used one week. $200. 814/643-3395.

Numerous antique clocks. Most in good 
working cond. Wall & mantel clocks. 
Reasonably priced. Located near Whip-
ple Dam State Park. 814/386-2306 (cell). 

USA made buildings, carports, agri 
covers. FREE installation on your lev-
eled lot. Also, burn barrels $10. R&D 
Recycling, 27438 Great Cove Road, Mc-
Connellsburg. 17233. 717/987-3884 or 
717/860-6718. 

Compound bow-Diamond Triumph (left 
hand), 8 carbon arrows w/ broadheads, 
3-arrow rest, Truball release, armguard, 
quiver, hardcase & more. Exc. cond. 
$450. Call 717/979-6710 or hocksnest@
hotmail.com 

Seasoned firewood. $150/truckload, 
delivered free within 15 miles of Hol-
lidaysburg. 814/832-2183 or 814/761-
3296. 

4 piece BR suit. $300. 7-piece dining 
room suit, $200. Antique French doors. 
814/693-7744. 

MEC Model 761R Grabber. 12-gauge 
progressive re-loader. Like new cond. 
$100. Cell 910/612-4437. 

Gas Fireplace, Warnock Hersey. 36,000 
BTUs, stand-alone fireplace. Outside 
venting required. Approx. size 36” x 
24”x 16”. Some chimney pipe available. 
$350 OBO. 610/506-1570. 

Seed oats from certified seed. $8/bushel, 
32 lbs. 814/448-9480.

Cord or cordless Wahl rechargeable 
razor, good cond., only used several 
times. Wooden desk from the ‘50’s, 
good cond. 814/447-3735.

Inovacare motorized wheelchair, used 
very little. 814/447-3735.

4-8” I-beam columns, 8’ long, $40 ea. 11 
concrete 2-hole posts, $15 ea. Used tin 
8’ x 2’, 10 sheets. $6 ea.  8N belt pulley, 
$40. 4-drawer filing cabinet, heavy duty, 
$40. 2 diamond plated tool boxes, side 
mount, 4’ long, $75 each. 3-phase cutoff 
saw frame, $30. 717/987-3619.

SERVICES

Country stone. Professional installation 
of precast stone veneer & thin brick. 
Call for free estimates. 814/695-8693 or 

814/312-8214. 

Stone’s Notary Service. Serving 2 loca-
tions, 2183 Cow Path Lane, James Creek 
& 511 Washington St., Huntingdon. 
Limited DMV services at 1st location 
(no tags). Basic copying & fax service. 
Limited hours at both due to traveling. 
Can come to you or you to me. Call 
814/599-9229 or email: stonesnotary@
gmail.com 

TLC steam pressure washing. Residen-
tial, commercial, auto detailing. Free es-
timates. 814/644-1173 or 814/643-4367.

Kerosene heater repairs & wick replace-
ments. Monday-Saturday from 8 a.m.-5 
p.m. 814/643-0638.

Cypher Trophy Whitetail is a 1,300 
continguous acre hunting preserve in 
central PA. We offer affordable white-
tail hunting. Mature bucks score from 
150 to 200+. Trophy fee on ANY buck 
is $4,200. Excellent lodging & accom-
modations. For more information call 
814/448-2527 or go to cyphertrophy-
whitetail.com 

Pole Buildings - garages, barns & stor-
age buildings constructed. Quality work 
at competitive prices & fast schedules. 
717/445-6888 . 

Transfer Junction, 3415 Pleasant Val-
ley Blvd., Altoona. Screen printing & 
embroidery. Full service tack shop. 
814/942-4434

Kenneth W. Reigh Carpentry & Ma-
sonry. Decks, landscaping blocks, 
siding, additions, kitchens & baths, 
screened-in porches, natural stone, brick, 
block & concrete.  Fully insured, 35 yrs. 
exp. For estimates call 814/658-9998.

Moore Hair - Where looking good is still 
affordable. 814/667-2221 for appt.

Book Construction, LLC – We do exca-
vating, utility work, stone, slate, dump 
truck service, septic systems, prep site 
for building, snow plowing & snow re-
moval. 814/599-6262. 

Forestry Consultant. Timber sales, ap-
praisals & management. B.S. Forest 
Management, Penn State 1964. 45 years 
local forestry experience. Mark Kane, 
consulting forester, 6118 Geisler Run 
Road, Huntingdon. 814/667-3620. 

Harold Harper Income Tax Service. Per-
sonal, farm & small business. 18+ yrs. 
experience. 21968 Mt. Carmel Road, 
Three Springs. Office hrs. Monday-Sat-
urday by appt. only. 814/448-3832.
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Dublin Electric, LLC - Wiring solutions 
for your bright ideas!  Providing a wide 
variety of electrical services to Fort Lit-
tleton & surrounding areas. Fully insured 
& free estimates. Please call Jeff Croft at 
717/491-0676. PA. Reg. #075050. 

Will mow small & large lawns & will 
also do other various lawn jobs. 814/259-
3634.

Keller’s Home Improvements. Free es-
timates. 814/667-2236. Fully insured. 
Specializing in replacement doors & 
windows, siding, decks, & other home 
improvements.

ES Ministries Thrift Shop. 7603 Shavers 
Creek Rd., Petersburg, at the Nazarene 
Church. Open Fri. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. & 
Sat. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Clothing, toys, 
books, household items. New items 
weekly. Current holiday items. Donations 
accepted during store hours. We cannot 
take TVs or electronic equipment.

EVENTS

Huntingdon Farmers’ Market every 
Thursday, noon to 5 p.m. from the be-
ginning of May through the end of Oc-
tober. Portstown Park pavilion (across 
from Laney’s Feed Mill). Locally grown 
fruits & vegetables, eggs, cheeses, hand-
made pasta, baked goods, hand-dyed 
wool & honey. Cash, checks, Senior & 
WIC Farmers Market Nutrition Program 
Vouchers, EBT & credit cards accepted.

Atkinson Mills Sportsmen’s Club, 2015 
3-D Shoots at 55 Sportsmen Club Lane, 
McVeytown. March 15, April 19, May 
17, June 14, July 12, August 16, & Sep-
tember 20. Registration from 8 a.m. – 2 
p.m. $10 to shoot. Children under 12 

shoot free w/ paying adult. Crossbows & 
recurves are welcome. Every time you 
shoot be entered to win a brand new Hoyt 
Ignite & other prizes from Valley Sports 
N Outdoors, Reedsville. 

Classified ads in 
The Trading Post  are

for members 
of  Valley Rural 
Electric Co-opFREE

Co-op members may submit ads via e-mail at val-
leynewsads@valleyrec.com; by phone at 800/432-0680; by 
fax at 814/643-1678; or by mail at Valley REC, PO Box 477, 
Huntingdon, PA 16652-0477. Members submitting ads are 
asked to provide their account number. The deadline for Trad-
ing Post ads is the 25th day of the month prior to the issue 
months. Acceptance of advertising does not imply co-op en-
dorsement of any product or service.


